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Don’Don’Don’Don’Don’t Scorn the Magic of Pastt Scorn the Magic of Pastt Scorn the Magic of Pastt Scorn the Magic of Pastt Scorn the Magic of Past

Souls - Happy HalloweenSouls - Happy HalloweenSouls - Happy HalloweenSouls - Happy HalloweenSouls - Happy Halloween
Although not sanctioned by any government cal-

endar, Halloween is a favorite holiday – colorful and
festive. Kids dress up as witches, skeletons and
ghosts, knocking on doors for treats – lest tricks and
haunts follow. It’s a rite of fall, but strange in that all
the fun seems based on the darkside – death, goblins,
haunted houses and horror.

Is it a hedonistic legacy or important sacrament?
Where did we learn to put fire in pumpkins, spread
fake cobwebs to instill fright, decorate halls with
phony human bones, pipe eerie music into our homes,
dress in monstrous costumes and hope to fly off into
the night on broomsticks like evil witches? It in-
spires us to party, to mask what we are and to honor
the strange – hoping to win a prize, but based on

what? Maybe it was the Celts, centuries ago, who
created this practice before beliefs existed, as we
now like to think of our sophisticated selves.

Is it because we’re not so sure of our beliefs today,
that we gleefully pay homage to these rites of our
roots? Do we refuse to laugh at the supposed igno-
rance of peoples long ago, those without science, we
say – those mired in fright and superstition and
darkness as night each year extends over day; as
winter winds howl during the fading fall. Are the
sounds they heard, calls from spirits; lonely souls
close at hand only during this time of year? Things
we seldom listen for today – are they still there?

Ancient cultures divided their calendars accord-
ing to the seasons of the year, heavily influenced by

cycles of weather with pastoral
markings taken from the heavens.
Astronomy provided the accepted
wisdom of their time. We may scoff
today and challenge these supersti-
tions. But, is it buried in the DNA of
our souls? How can one tell in look-
ing at the moon tonight or tomor-
row night? Was that a bat or witch
flickering by? Is there more to the
wind? Does it carry the moans of
our forefathers’ spirits?

For those who mock, we say spend
Halloween night at Gallows Hill
Road by Fairview Cemetery, and
your opinions may change. For oth-
ers, we say, play it safe; don’t scorn
the magic of souls past. Put on your
masks, don costumes, light jack-o-
lanterns and party.

Happy Halloween!

Union County Republicans Have
Thrown In The Freeholder Towel

Have you looked around the county
roads this October? Do you see any
election signs? Do you hear of any
debate being held to vet the candi-
dates? Do you even know the candi-
dates’ names, Republican or Demo-
crat? The reason for this strange oc-
currence is because the Republicans
have thrown in the towel and now
make no effort to mount a serious
campaign against the Democratic
control of the county.

At a recent freeholder meeting, a
representative from the Summit City
Council lamented that the voting for
freeholder seats should be done
through districting as opposed to the
at-large system that is now the for-
mat. Under the current format, the
freeholder board governs with aban-
don since there is no chance that a
candidate from an opposition party
can be elected due to the large voting
blocks from Elizabeth, Linden and
Plainfield. This is not the first time
someone has approached the free-
holders about districting being a fairer
and more equitable representation of
the electorate.

It was interesting to hear Freeholder
Sullivan’s canned response, a re-
sponse that I have personally heard
him expose before. He said, with a
determined voice, that he would “sup-
port districting when ALL the other
counties in New Jersey vote to do the
same.” This statement is utterly ri-
diculous and a more disingenuous
statement there was never uttered. If
the taxpayers of Union County waited
for this event to happen it would be
similar to the black struggle in the
‘60s when blacks worked to abolish
Jim Crow laws and segregation; if the
oppressed simply waited for it to
happen- it would have happened only
when pigs fly and not before. So it is
obvious that even Freeholder Sullivan
knows that the at-large format is un-
fair, but he also knows that it would
not be in his interest to have it change
anytime soon.

At the last freeholder meeting it
was difficult to again sit and listen to
the hubris being spouted by Free-
holder Sullivan. He seemed to have a
difficult time containing his glee that
the Democrats have had stranglehold
on the Union County freeholder board
now for some 15 years without any-

time soon having to relinquish the
power. He giddily stated: “that he has
always predicted the outcome of the
elections and has never been wrong!”
It is not bad enough that the Repub-
lican Party has thrown in the towel in
the upcoming election, but Freeholder
Sullivan felt the need to gloat about
it. Real class.

No, it is not the American way
when the outcome of an election is all
but a certainty going into the elec-
tion. The citizens (taxpayers) of Union
County live in a defacto third world
form of dictatorship hidden under
the guise of a free, fair, and open
election. Sorry Freeholder Sullivan,
but your gloating about the outcome
of the election beforehand stinks on
so many levels. The U.S. government
has participated in many more over-
throws of foreign dictatorships than I
can number. Maybe we should take a
long hard look at the county govern-
ment that we live under. I venture to
add that in a truly free and open and
fair election, through districting, most
if not all of the freeholders probably
would not survive the vetting pro-
cess.

A founding father once uttered:
“We hold these truths to be self-evi-
dent, that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their Cre-
ator with certain unalienable Rights,
that among these are Life, Liberty
and the pursuit of Happiness. — That
to secure these rights, Governments
are instituted among Men, deriving
their just powers from the consent of
the governed, — That whenever any
Form of Government becomes de-
structive of these ends, it is the Right
of the People to alter or to abolish it,
and to institute new Government, lay-
ing its foundation on such principles
and organizing its powers in such
form, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their Safety and Hap-
piness.” T. Jefferson.

And a band of malcontents in Bos-
ton harbor once shouted: “No taxa-
tion without representation.”

Both of the above quotes are now
accepted tenants of our free society,
but not available to all Union County
residents as the freeholders under-
stand them to be.

Jim Buettner
Cranford

Maybe Berkeley Hts. Secession Will
Follow That of Regional HS District

The takeaway from the Union
County freeholders’ reaction to the
possibility of Berkeley Heights se-
ceding from the county is the insou-
ciance with which they accepted the
news.

When asked for reasons to stay
they [freeholders] did not question
the massive tax savings that would
come with moving to Morris County.
Rather, Freeholder Sullivan men-
tioned some vague assistance pro-
vided to keep an off-ramp from being
constructed off Route 78 and the
money spent on Snyder Park at a time
when the Open Space Trust Fund was
not being appropriated for general
budget purposes.

Freeholder Chairman Mirabella
pointed out that it is a very difficult
process for a town to secede. I agree.
It is also a very difficult process for a
small borough to secede from a re-
gional school district, but in 1993

when the Union County Regional
School District No. 1 closed our high
school, a grass roots group of local
citizens fought back. In 1997, David
Brearley High School reopened and
the Union County School District
No. 1 dissolved.

Though losing Berkeley Heights
will mean that we in Kenilworth will
need to shoulder more of the cost of
a new golf clubhouse/banquet cen-
ter, a sports complex in Oak Ridge
Park, a new courthouse building, and
whatever else this freeholder board
takes a mind to blowing money on, I
wish the citizens of Berkeley Heights
well in their efforts. Maybe Summit,
Mountainside, and Westfield will fol-
low suit and we in Kenilworth can
join them when we are finally con-
tiguous to another county.

John Bury
Kenilworth

Hopefully Voters Will Be Rational; Not
Motivated By Fear, Delusion, Prejudice

Regarding Mr. Victor’s letter last
week: My goodness! It sounds as
though Glenn Beck has been telling
some of us how to vote, and why!

I grew up in Westfield, class of ’76.
My parents, and a majority of
Westfield residents (then as now) were
Republicans. Yet, in all the time I
lived in Westfield, I never heard any-
one say anything about
Kennedyization, Johnsonization,
Carterization or Clintonization. Or
create an elaborate description of a
Democratic president as the “Wicked
Wizard of the West,” whatever that is.
By the way, I’m pretty sure there was
no “western” wizard, at least not in
the 1939 film with which we’re all
familiar.

Nor did I ever hear overheated
rhetoric like “slow death of your lib-
erty,” “victory over tyranny,” or “the
dark forces” (whew!) applied to any
white Democratic presidential can-
didate, or any candidate for that mat-
ter. I grew up thinking phrases like
that were associated with fringe, con-
spiracy-minded or racist groups like
the John Birch Society, Lyndon
Larouche supporters, Ku Klux Klan,
or Nazi party. Responsible pundits or
voters didn’t (and don’t) communi-
cate or even think in those terms.

This November 6th, my hope is
that all voters (eligible ones only, of
course!) perform their duty as citi-
zens and vote for their preferred can-
didates. But I also hope that voters’

choices are motivated by their ratio-
nal selves, and not by their fears,
delusions, or racial prejudices.

A lot to ask of some, I’m afraid!
Robert Gregory

Cranford

Say It Ain’t So Bruce!
No More Devil’s Den?
Dear Bruce (Johnson) — Just got

home from a week out of town and
grabbed yesterday’s Leader off the
pile of mail. Flipped to the “Devil’s
Den” and got an unhappy shock. Or
maybe it’s a bad dream. Maybe I’ll
wake up tomorrow and it will all be a
big mistake. Please say you’re not
really giving up your column in the
Leader. No more “Devil’s Den?” I
am bummed!

Having only lived in Westfield for
31 years, I didn’t always recognize
the names of the people you wrote
about. But I knew they were among
the many people who helped make
Westfield the best place in the world
to put down roots and raise a family.
And you have always been the head
of that parade as far as this family is
concerned – as a coach, a mentor, a
leader and a big brother to so many
student athletes – and as a cheer-
leader for exceptional competitors
and coaches from miles around.

This can’t be your last installment
of the “Devil’s Den!” What are we
supposed to do with ourselves on
Thursday nights? Say it ain’t so,
Bruce! We will miss the “Devil’s Den”
tremendously.

And for the record, you look noth-
ing like Joe Franklin.

Tola Murphy-Baran
Westfield

Editor’s Note: To the chagrin of all
of us and his many fans, Bruce
Johnson announced he is not con-
tinuing his popular Devil’s Den col-
umn. Bruce is a terrific sports writer
known throughout the state, a friend
and a WHS graduate with nothing
but Devil Blue blood circulating in
his veins. He lives in Pennsylvania
now and works in south Jersey.

Each week before we go to press,
we will hold space open in the news-
paper until the last minute to see if
something has arrived from Bruce
for another Devil’s Den.

Halloween Writer, Previous Admins. Have Been Worse
Regarding last week’s letter, “Nothing

Could Be Scarier than Four More Years
of ‘Obamanization,” what really is scary
are letter writers who let emotion dictate
“logic” and who do nothing more than
repeat the same old arguments of the past
four years. As an independent voter, I
can’t say I’m totally happy with the
Obama administration; but considering
the obstructions placed in his way, he has
managed to accomplish some important
actions.

Our current economic malaise started
with the push for deregulating govern-
ment programs under Reagan, and con-
tinued under Bush I and Clinton. The
deregulated bank and financial sectors
set up a house of fraudulent cards that
came crashing down. This is not just an
American phenomenon. The financial
crisis is worldwide. Thus, a President just
doesn’t sign a few bills and snap his
fingers and make it all right in the world
— it’s a slow and painful recovery pro-
cess.

Unemployment, while high, has
dropped; and the President’s stimulus
plan, while it didn’t pull us out of the
recession, is widely credited with keep-
ing us from falling into a deeper reces-
sion or even another “Great Depression.”
The loan guarantees to GM and Chrysler
kept them from going under and enabled
the two companies to not only survive,
but to make a strong comeback. (Under
the “free market” Bain method, it is likely

the companies would have been stripped
of valuable assets and sold off piecemeal
into oblivion.)

Gasoline prices may be high out West,
but they’ve dropped in our area to the
$3.40s — not great, but nowhere near the
$5 mark. Other than releasing oil from
the Strategic Petroleum Reserve,  a tem-
porary fix at best,  the President has no
say over gasoline prices. It is a combina-
tion of the world economy, wars, supply,
demand, and the speculative adventures
of Wall Street and commodity brokers.

During the first eight years of the 21st
Century, America was not so much re-
spected as feared by our “do-whatever-
we-want-cowboy-mentality.” However,
just the fact that Obama was elected helped
restore the positive image of America.
From this writer’s perspective, the Presi-
dent is not an apologist, but believes that
to get respect, you offer respect first.

The Halloween writer also opined that
this is “…the most poorly run govern-
mental result that America has ever expe-
rienced.” Please review your American
history; there have been many previous
administrations that have been much,
much worse.

What is the opposition offering? A
candidate who possibly has more invest-
ments around the world than in the coun-
try he wants to govern. A candidate who
has a tax “plan” that virtually every tax
expert and think tank outside of his party
is scratching their heads saying, “There’s

no way this is going to work!” A candi-
date who proposes an exceedingly large
military expansion to fight enemies we
don’t have. (To put it in perspective, our
military is currently larger than the next
15 countries combined.) A candidate
proud of having pushed through a bold
state health plan when he was governor,
but finds it’s not good for the whole
country? Coming from a political party
whose mantra is “get the government out
of your life, let the individual make his
own decision,” but when it comes to your
bedroom wants to know everything be-
hind closed doors? A party that considers
women second class citizens, incapable
of making their own decisions about their
health and lives? A party more concerned
with unrestrained profits than the health
of its citizens? A party, whose leaders
said even before President Obama took
office, “We will not support this admin-
istration and we will do everything we
can to see that he is not re-elected.”

The bottom line is, whether you are a
Democrat, Republican, Independent, or
a minor party, you can’t look at just one
or two issues, no matter how passionate
you may feel for them. You must look
beyond misconceptions, past the silly
rhetoric, and ignore the erroneous infor-
mation on extreme websites and publica-
tions. Use emotion to get out and vote,
but use logic to help determine your vote.

Gary Szelc
Scotch Plains

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Garrote – To strangle
2. Riparious – Growing or living along

the banks of a stream
3. Cymophanous – Having a wavy,

floating light
4. Rhapontic – Rhubarb

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

ZOKOR
1. A burrowing rodent that looks like a

mole rat
2. Calcium tungstate
3. A Turkish dish consisting of boiled

rice, mutton or fish and spices
4. A wedge

CULPON
1. A roof prop used in a coal mine
2. A heavy javelin used by the Roman

infantry
3. An arrow or arrowhead
4. A shred or splinter

TEFF
1. To make or look smart; to dress up
2. A mild, friendly slap on the back or

shoulder
3. A grain plant of Abyssinia from

which flour is made
4. Excessive grief; very sad

SARCOID
1. Like or consisting of flesh
2. Slow-moving; sluggish
3. Rust-colored
4. Scaly, as with fish

I Beseech You to Find A Way; Is there
A Budding High School Sports Guru?
I was visibly shaken when I read in

the October 18 Leader that Bruce
Johnson “did not want to write the
Devil’s Den anymore. I’m 65 miles
away in my own dream house in
Langhorne, Pa. I don’t want to com-
mute to Westfield anymore.”

Bruce has a full knowledge of
Westfield High’s 100-year-old sports
history. He’s the only one who has it.
He’s a good writer. He loves Westfield.
He’s interested and knowledgeable
about Westfield athletics. Bruce has
been the mainstay of the Westfield
Athletic Hall of Fame over 18 years
since it started in 1994. He has been
the principal constructor of the pro-
files of the Athletic Hall of Fame
candidates, which were used by the
Hall of Fame Trustees to select the
110 members/teams in the Hall at
this time.

In 2002, he took on the task of
determining where Westfield High
stood in the New Jersey public high
school firmament in terms of athletic
champions (individual and team). He
spent a summer in the New Jersey
Interscholastic Athletic Association
offices in Trenton pouring over the
records covering as many as 32 sports
at 100 N.J. high schools over 100
years. In that exhaustive study, he
determined that Westfield has the most
state champions of any public school
in the state going back to 1900.

We need to continue to be nurtured

by his writing somehow. The athletic
program at Westfield High School
needs him. He’s a legend. A one and
only. My first thought is that you and
David [publisher Horace Corbin and
sports editor David Corbin] could
find a way to have Bruce continue the
Devil’s Den. Maybe fewer visits to
Westfield, but still reporting on all
sports as he does today. Maybe pro-
vide Bruce with a budding high school
sports guru to give Bruce info by e-
mail and phone.

Alternatively, maybe he could write
Red Smith (of the Philadelphia In-
quirer) type profiles on legendary
Westfield athletes and teams. Or
maybe you or Bruce has some ideas.
We need to continue his writing of
Westfield sports. It’s too valuable.
We can’t lose the knowledge, interest
and enthusiasm.

I beseech you to find a way.
Lee M. Hale, President

Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame
Former President

Westfield School Boosters Assoc.

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Al Mirabella, chair
amirabella@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm

Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm

Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
To Reach Us

E-Mail - editor@goleader.com
For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help
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